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Introduction
Ongoing NASA-funded (ref. 1,2) and privately funded
studies continue to indicate that an opportunity exists for
a second generation supersonic commercial airliner, or
High-Speed Civil Transport (HSCT), to become a key
part of the 21st century international air transportation
system. Long distance air travel is projected to increase at
about 5 percent per annum over the next two decades (ref.
3-5). This projection suggests that by the year 2015, more
than 600,000 passengers per day will be traveling long
distances, predominantly over water. These routes would
be among the most desirable for an HSCT as part of the
international air transportation system. Beyond the year
2000, this portion of the air transportation market is
projected to be the fastest growing segment.
The potential market for an HSCT is currently
projected to be anywhere from 500-1500 aircraft over the
2005-2030 time period. Such an aircraft fleet size would
represent a considerable share of the potential large aircraft
market. However, the projected HSCT fleet size is very
sensitive to a number of factors including the level of
available technology. The technologies employed in any
commercial aircraft design must improve product
performance but not at the expense of significantly
increased costs (acquisition, operation, and maintenance).
Simply stated, the HSCT will be a technology driven
airplane. Without significant advances in airframe and
propulsion technologies over the levels currently available,
there will be no second generation supersonic airliner! In
order for the HSCT to become a reality, the technologies
developed must contribute to an aircraft design which is
(1) environmentally compatible and (2) economically
viable. This paper will briefly describe the propulsion
technology challenges which must be met prior to any
product launch decision being made by industry and the
progress toward meeting these challenges through NASA' s
High-Speed Research (HSR) Program, a partnership
between NASA and Boeing, McDonnell-Douglas, General
Electric, and Pratt & Whitney.
Environmental Challenges
The two environmental challenges which must be
met before an HSCT product launch could be considered
are atmospheric ozone depletion and airport noise. Meeting
these challenges requires advances in propulsion
technologies, specifically ultra-low NO x combustor
technology to meet the ozone depletion challenge and low
noise propulsion system technology to address the airport
noise challenge.
Ozone Depletion
Potential depletion of the Earth's protective ozone
layer is attributed to HSCT engine exhaust products,
specifically the nitric oxide (NO x) levels. Thus combustor
designs must evolve that produce ultra-low levels of NO x
such that no harm is done to the ozone layer while at the
same time having high levels of combustion efficiency
and operability across the mission profile.
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Airport Noise
The other HSCT environmental barrier challenge
which must be met is aircraft noise during takeoff and
landing conditions. The prime contributor to an HSCT
noise signature is the jet exhaust, and thus an approach to
quieting the jet exhaust without seriously impacting
propulsion system performance or weight must be
developed. Any HSCT propulsion noise reduction
approach pursued must take into consideration that a
stricter noise rule than the current FAA FAR 36 Stage 3
may be in place by the time an HSCT would enter the fleet,
and thus candidate approaches must be evaluated for
potential to have even greater noise reduction than those
currently required for certification of subsonic aircraft.
The solution to the HSCT noise challenge will require
a systems engineering approach. Contributions to the
vehicle noise reduction will come from several sources:
advanced exhaust nozzles, engine cycle characteristics,
advanced high-lift concepts, and possibly advanced aircraft
operational procedures such as programmed lapse rate.
Economic Challenges
In order for the HSCT to become a reality, it must be
a profitable venture, both for the aircraft and engine
manufacturers as well as for the airlines. The already
mentioned studies being conducted have in some cases
involved surveys with the flying public. These surveys
suggest that for the long haul, primarily over water routes
across the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans, travellers would
be willing to pay as much as 20 to 30 percent more for
tickets with the prospect of halving the travel time. The
motivation to pay more for reduced travel time not too
surprisingly increases as the travel time exceeds 4-5
hours. This information gives one some insight into what
economic viability means for an HSCT in the view of the
travelling public, the ultimate customer.
System Requirements and Technology Drivers
Figure 1 compares the Concorde, the world's only
operational commercial supersonic aircraft, with the current
perspectives on the HSCT. While the Concorde remains
an engineering marvel almost 30 years after its maiden
flight, it achieved neither environmental compatibility nor
economic viability. Hence only 16 Concorde aircraft were
ever built and 13 are currently in operation, serving
selected trans Atlantic routes with fares several times
higher than widebody subsonic aircraft. For the HSCT
to become a reality, it is envisioned the aircraft design
must have at least the features depicted on this figure.
Translating these system level requirements shown
on figure 1 into those for the HSCT propulsion system
suggests that the engine manufacturers must design, build,
and certify an HSCT propulsion system that:
--has performance levels comparable to a supersonic
military fighter engine.
--has durability and life characteristics that are
comparable with subsonic commercial propulsion systems.
-----contributes to meeting the HSCT environmental
challenges of NO x and community noise.
---contributes to meeting HSCT economic viability
requirements.
Clearly these are some tremendous challenges facing
the HSCT engine designers and currently available
propulsion technologies are not adequate. Figure 2 gives
a more detailed view on the technology challenges related
to the HSCT propulsion system in terms of emissions,
noise, and durability. The HSCT propulsion system will
be big, as figure 3 depicts. The overall length will be about
50 feet with a maximum diameter of about 50 inches. This
overall system size will provide a significant design
challenge for all components of the propulsion system. As
an example, figure 4 shows that the high pressure turbine
disk for the HSCT is estimated to be about twice the size
of the disks found in current subsonic transports.
Technology Challenges and Accomplishments
Thus the technology challenges related to
environmental compatibility and economic viability for
the HSCT propulsion system and indeed for the whole
vehicle are significant. In order to address these technology
challenges, both for the airframe and the propulsion system,
NASA began the HSR Program in FY 1990 as indicated
in figure 5. Since its inception, the HSR Program has had
as a vision the development and transfer of the high risk,
high payoff technologies to the industry which in turn
would then be able to make a lower risk product launch
decision at the time when all the factors contributing to a
commercial aircraft launch are considered. The HSR
Program was constructed to so as to first address the
environmental challenges (Phase I) and only if there were
viable solutions developed for NO x and noise reduction
would the Phase II Program be initiated. The Phase II
Program would have as its emphasis the development of
the highest payoff technologies associated with economic
viability.
To date, the HSR Program has enjoyed considerable
technical success. Viable laboratory solutions for the
environmental challenges were developed and
demonstrated. Progress on the Phase II efforts has also
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beengreat.Thepropulsiontechnologiesforthecritical
components,includingtheadvancedhightemperature
enginematerialsbeingdeveloped,arebeingsuccessfully
transitionedfromthelaboratoryto the largerscale
componentdesignsincorporatingtheadvancedmaterials
systemsunderdevelopment.Thesecomponentswillbe
testedandevaluatedin themorerealisticandsevere
enginenvironment.Figure6overviewsthepropulsion
elementcontentof thePhaseI andII effortsoftheHSR
Program.
Progresshasalsobeensignificantin theairframe
elementoftheHSRProgram.Specifically,advancedhigh
liftapproacheshavebeendevelopedanddemonstratedin
modelscalealongwithimprovedsupersonicperformance
planformconfigurationsaswellasadvancedcomposite
materialsfortheairframestructurewhicharecapableof
withstandingupto350°FtemperatureswhichtheHSCT
willencounter.Inadditionconceptsforadvancedflight
deckdesignshavebeenevolvedutilizingsyntheticvision
whichofferpossibilitiesfor increasedlevelsof aircraft
safetybeyondthoseavailabletoday.
Theremainderof thispaperwill brieflyoverview
someofthetechnologyadvancementsbeingmadebythe
propulsionelementoftheHSRProgram.
Technology Concept Propulsion System
Since the HSR Program is a focused technology
program driven by vehicle requirements (including the
propulsion system), it is necessary to have a technology
concept aircraft to focus the technology development
efforts so as to make informed decisions about which
technologies to pursue and which can be discarded, either
being too risky to pursue or having too little payoff to merit
the investment of critical resources. In 1996, a technology
concept aircraft was developed by the NASA/industry
team along with a technology concept propulsion system
as depicted in figure 7. This "paper propulsion system"
was configured after incorporating the results of over
12,000 hours of scale combustor, nozzle, and inlet tests,
over 50,000 hours of engine materials testing, and over
250 work years of propulsion and airframe systems studies.
The technology concept propulsion system will continue
to serve a critical role in the remaining years of the HSR
program as it will enable NASA and industry personnel to
evaluate individual component and subcomponent
technologies against the overall system requirements.
Figure 8 lists some of the major technology advances
made for the various components of the HSCT propulsion
system. These will be briefly reviewed in the following
paragraphs.
Inlet
A series of subscale (approximately 25 % HSCT
scale) supersonic wind tunnel tests have been conducted
of candidate axisymmetric and two dimensional mixed
compression configurations. All tests were conducted in
the NASA LeRC 10xl0 Supersonic Wind Tunnel to
evaluate supersonic performance and isolated component
operability. Figure 9 show one of the two dimensional
inlet configurations tests conducted in the 10x I 0SWT. To
date all tests have been coldpipe tests, that is they did not
involve engine testing. Future tests will involve using a
GE J85 turbojet engine so as to examine inlet-engine
operability requirements.
In addition, a large scale simulated inlet-engine
operability test was conducted in Russia this past year as
part of the US/Russia TU- 144 program. Figures 10 and 1 l
show the overall setup and a close-up of the simulated
supersonic inlet flowpath. The engine used for these
experiments was an RD36-51A which was used on the
original TU-144 aircraft. These test results are giving the
NASA and industry personnel added insight into some of
the important design features for the subsonic diffuser of
the HSCT inlet and in particular how close coupled the
inlet and fan can be without adversely affecting
performance and operability. Reference 6 gives added
information on these highly successful international tests
efforts.
Combustor
A large number of flame tube (figure 12) and subscale
sector (figure 13) tests of candidate ultralow NO x
combustor configurations have been tested in NASA and
industry facilities since the HSR Program began in 1990.
Tests have been conducted of both Lean Premixed-
Prevaporized (LPP) and Rich Burn/Quick Quench/Lean
Burn (RQL) configurations. Both flame tube and sector
test results have been promising with NO x results being
measured in the El range of 2-7 gm NOx/kg fuel being
measured. A combustor downselect will occur in 1998
and the most promising configuration will then be evaluated
in both full size sector and full annular rig testing in the
remaining years of the HSR Phase II Program.
The HSCT combustor cannot rely on conventional
wall film cooling techniques if ultra low levels of NO xare
to be achieved. The HSR program has been developing a
Ceramic Matrix Composite (CMC) material from which a
combustor liner could be designed that would require only
backside cooling. Initially a number of candidate fibers,
matrices, and processing techniques were evaluated, but
in 1996 a SiC based CMC was selected which incorporates
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a meltinfiltrationprocessingtechnique.Asfigure14
shows,theHSRprogramhashadgreatsuccessintaking
thismaterialfromthelaboratoryandfabricatingcomplex
threedimensionalshapesmorerepresentativeof a
combustorliner.Durabilitytestsarecurrentlyunderway
to evaluatematerialperformancein theoxidizingand
reducingenvironmentsof anHSCTcombustor.Future
planscallforfabricatingandtestingfullsizelinersaspart
ofthefull sizeannularrigteststobeconducted.
Nozzle
Likethecombustor,a largenumberof smallscale(approximately1/7 to 1/10HSCTscale)nozzle
configurationshavebeendesignedandtestedtoevaluate
themostpromisingapproachesforsignificantreductions
innoiseassociatedwiththeexhaustjetatbothtakeoffand
landingconditionswhileatthesametimemaintaining
highlevelsof aerodynamicperformance(i.e.thrust
coefficient)atlowspeedconditions.TheHSCTnozzle
designmustbea balancedonewhichaddressesboth
aerodynamicandacousticrequirementssimultaneously.
Manyof thetestshavebeendedicatedto acquiring
fundamentaldatasothattheunderlyingphysicsof the
nozzleinternalflowfieldandespeciallythemixingregion
arewellunderstood.
Figure15isanexampleof anearlyconfiguration
testedin theBoeingLowSpeedAeroacousticsFacility(LSAF).Thesmallscaletestresultshavebeenmost
encouragingassidelinenoiselevelsattakeoffconditions
below100EPNDBhavebeenmeasuredwhichcompares
toa120EPNDBlevelmeasuredfortheConcorde.Based
upon otonlythemanythousandsofhoursoftestdatabut
alsothesupportingairframeandpropulsionsystemstudies,
theNASA/industryeamselectedthemixer-ejectornozzle
astheapproachwhichofferedthegreatestpotentialforthe
HSCTapplication.Successivegenerationsof mallscale
testsarecontinuingtopursuemixer-ejectorconfigurations
whichpromiseadditionalnoisereductionandimproved
aerodynamicperformance.
Inadditiontothe isolated nozzle tests, the impact of
the airframe on the mixer-ejector nozzle performance
(aerodynamic and acoustic) has been evaluated through
tests conducted in the NASA Ames National Full Scale
Aerodynamic Complex (NFAC) as shown in figure 16.
This 13.5 percent half plane model test results have given
the US team confidence that the integration effects can be
minimized.
Future plans call for the design, fabrication, and
testing of a series of large scale models of the most
promising configurations. These test will evaluate both
aerodynamic and acoustic performance at low speed
conditions for the approximately 60 percent models. This
comprehensive large scale data base will provide insight
of the effects on both aerodynamic and acoustic
performance of scale as well as the realistic engine
environment.
Advanced materials systems are critical to all aspects
of the design of aviable HSCT nozzle system. Specifically
the nozzle must have acceptable aero/acoustic performance,
weight, and durability. A number of candidate materials
systems have been evaluated through a variety of design,
fabrication, test, and analysis activities. Based on this
comprehensive data base and the airframe and propulsion
system studies, materials downselects were recently
completed as depicted in figure 17. Emphasis in the HSR
Program is now turning to refining the fabrication/
scale-up approaches selected for each of the nozzle
subcomponents and evaluating in benchmark tests to be
conducted at NASA Lewis. The final validation tests in
the HSR Program will involve placing these
subcomponents in the large scale nozzle models for
evaluation in the hostile engine environment.
Turbomachinery_ Disk Materials
Two other material systems critical to the design of a
viable HSCT propulsion system are those required for the
turbomachinery disks as well as the turbine airfoils. The
extended time at temperature requirements of the HSCT
require that the disks for both compressor and turbine have
a critical balance of tensile, fatigue, and creep strength as
well as fatigue crack growth resistance. These requirements
exceed the capabilities of any of the available Nickel
based superalloys. The HSR Program has evaluated a
large number of experimental alloys (figure 18) and
identified promising candidates which have met the HSR
goals as the figure suggests. Emphasis is now turning to
taking these most promising alloys and evaluating the
scale-up approaches for forging and heat treating that-
maintain the critical performance characteristics.
Appropriate spin pit tests will be conducted as the final
technology validation efforts for the HSR Program.
Turbine Airfoil Systems
The materials system for the turbine airfoil system
really consists of three components-single crystal Nickel
based airfoil superalloy, bond coat, and thermal barrier
coating. Significant progress has been made in the HSR
Program to date on developing experimental alloys which
are significantly better than those currently available for
production applications (figure 19). Emphasis in the
remaining years of the HSR Program will be to combine
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thethreecomponentsintoa turbine airfoil design and
demonstrate technology readiness through appropriate
rig tests.
Concluding Remarks
NASA's High-Speed Research Program has been
formulated to provide the US industry with the critical
technologies needed to support an informed decision by
industry as to whether to launch an HSCT early in the next
century. The financial risk to launching an HSCT without
adequately mature and proven technologies in hand is
enormous. Industry estimates indicate that it will cost at
least $13-15 billion to design, build, and certify an HSCT
once the decision to launch is made. While such amounts
seem incredibly large, the financial returns estimated for
a fleet of 500-1500 aircraft also must be considered.
Industry estimates for such a fleet including the initial
aircraft as well as spare parts and maintenance indicate
$200 billion in sales may be realized. Thus it appears that
the product launch of an HSCT will be a major decision for
the commercial aerospace industry to make which will
have financial implications which will be far reaching.
To date the HSR Program has provided industry with
the high risk, high payoff airframe and propulsion
technologies which suggest the vision of an HSCT
becoming part of the 21st century international air
transportation system is alive and growing. However, the
maturity of these technologies, sometimes called the
Technology Readiness Level (TRL) by NASA is still
much too low for industry to consider the risk of a product
launch decision as being acceptable. It is therefore critical
that the HSR Program continue to successfully mature
these technologies and transfer them to industry to
contribute to reducing the risk of a product launch decision
to acceptable levels.
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Figure 1 Comparison of Concorde to High Speed Civil Transport
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EMISSIONS
A Mach 2.4 HSCT will cruise at
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concentration of atmospheric ozone.
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to levels which have no significant
impact on the Earth's ozone layer.
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Figure 2 HSCT Propulsion System Technical Challenges
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Figure 3 Artist's concept of the full scale HSCT propulsion system
Figure 4 Comparison of High Pressure Turbine Disk Sizes for HSCT
and Subsonic Transport Propulsion Systems
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Figure 5 NASA/Industry High-Speed Research Program
PHASE 1
Environmental Compatibility
• Laboratory/small scale evaluations of
promising concepts for meeting
emissions and noise goals
• Evaluations of candidate advanced
materials systems
• Propulsion system evaluations of
candidate cycles
PHASE II
Economic Viability
• Sub/full scale component design and
evaluations (inlet, fan, combustor, nozzle)
• Design, fabrication, and testing of
subcomponents using advanced
materials (eg, combustor liners)
• Refinement of downselected cycle to
meet mission requirements
Figure 6 High-Speed Research Program (Propusion Element)
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HSR Technology Concept Propulsion System
- Two dimensional inlet
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- Two dimensional mixer._jector nozzle
Figure 7 HSR Technology Concept Propulsion System
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and Rich Bum, Quick Quench, Lean Burn (RQL)
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envlronment_l and economic requirements.
'1_ ,, I I ! IJA " ....
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• Completed subscale tests of candiste Oevaloped experimental alioys i i nozzle tests of configurations
axisymmetric and two dimensional for turbomschln_ry disk and I I
concepts, turbine airfoil applications which it which meet aerodynamic and
show promise of meeting HSCT : _ acoustic performance goals.Have
design requirements. _i identified approaches for further
performance improvements,
• Completed largo scale inlet/engine
oberability testa as part of US/Russia
TU 144 program.
- Completed evaluation of candidate
materials systems for nozzle and
t demonstrated fabrication scale up:i
capabilities.
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Figure 8 HSR (Propulsion) Major Technology Advancements
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Figure 9 Two Dimensional Inlet Test in NASA LeRC
I0x10 Supersonic Wind Tunnel
Figure 10 US/Russia TU 144 Engine Ground Test Setup
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Figure 11 Closeup View of Simulated Supersonic Inlet Flowpath
Flame Tube Tests
Figure 12 Combustion Flame Tube Test Setup
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Figure 13 Combustor Sector Test Setup
Figure 14 Fabrication of Complex Shape from SiC based Ceramic
Matrix Composite
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Figure 15 Nozzle Subscale Tests Setup
Figure 16 Propulsion Airframe Integration Test Model
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Figure 18 Status of development of advanced turbomachinery
disk alloy
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HSCT Airfoil Alloy Developed
Figure 19 Status of development of advanced turbine airfoil alloy
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